C & T Cattle Co, & Guests "Take The Next Step"
October 21, 2017
Kisbey, Saskatchewan
Auctioneer: Chris Poley
Sale Management: T Bar C Cattle Co. Ltd.

Sale Results
8  Heifer Calves   Averaged  $3,787.50
41  Bred Heifers  Averaged  $3,546.34
1  Cow/Heifer Calf Pair  Averaged  $6,800.00

50 Live Lots Averaged $3,650.00 and Grossed $182,500.00

High Selling Heifer Calves
Lot 3 – C&T KL 106A Dahlia 26E sired by MHPH 521X Action 106A was purchased by Medonte Highlands Polled Herefords, Mississauga, ON for $7,500.00

Lot 16 – McCoy 53A Connie 108E sired by McCoy 70Y Skyfall 53A was purchased by Church Ranch, Calgary, AB for $6,250.00

High Selling Bred Heifers
Lot 20 – McCoy 641Z Golden Girl 160D sired by McCoy W18 Champaign ET 641Z was purchased by RSK Farms, Brandon, MB and Steven Knutson, Wapella, SK for $7,500.00

Lot 15 -  C&T 106A Babs 43D sired by MHPH 521X Action 106A was purchased by Remitall West, Olds, AB for $7,000.00

Lot 14 -  C&T KL 218Z Dahlia 71D sired by MHPH 118U Zappa 218Z was purchased by Phantom Creek Livestock Ltd., Swift Current, SK for $6,500.00

High Selling Cow/ Calf Pair
Lot 26 & 26A– KLR Janice 2C sired by MHPH 521X Action 106A was purchased by Medonte Highlands Polled Herefords, Mississauga, ON and her calf KLR Janice 8E sired by MHPH RCY 10Y Bentley 2181B was purchased by C & T Cattle Co., Arcola, SK for $6,800.00